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NATION.AL ADVISORY CO~rrTTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
ADV.A1TCE R"ESTRICTED REPORT 
PERFORM1\ .. ~CE ClIAR.;'CTERISTICS OF A JUNKERS JU1'10 2llF ENGINE 
SUI'ERCHARGER ,\-lITH A DVL FULLY SHROUDED 
IMPELLER ft~~ SCROLL DIFFUSER 
By J . Aust.in King and Harole. Klein 
Slil1MARY 
ft, German s uperc!larger from a Junkers Jumo 2llF engine was 
tested by t:le NACA . The supercharger Jiffered from conventional 
American s1.lperchargers in that it had a fully sh:nouded impeller , 
;"hich discharged through a ve'Y:''J' sj-;,ort vaneless diffuser into a 
scroll- collector case . 
Tests 'vere run at impeller tip speeds from 400 to 1200 feet 
per second at increments of 100 feet. per second for a ,.ide range 
of air flows . Tests HOrG made .,ith and wi 4.:.no-..'.t the casinG lagged 
in order to determine the e';fect of hea~ tl'ansfer . Impeller- tip 
surveys ,.ere taken to determine tl e llapeller efficiency. An anal -
ysis of the scroll collector is present ed tcge~her ,.,i th dinensional 
drm.ings of the supercharger assembly . 
At a tip speed of 800 feet per second the supercharger showed 
a peak adiabatic efficiency of 76 . 5 percent, a peak pressure coef-
ficient of 63 percent, ruill a peak impeller efficiency of 82 . 3 per-
cent , T:!1e characteristic curves of the suporcharger were flat 
over a wide range of air flow's . It was impossrble to make the 
supercharcer surge at the 101. speeds ; at the high speeds surging 
occurred only at extromely 101. load coefficients . 
INTRODUCTION 
Most present- day superchargers use impellers having only a 
rear shroud . A fully shrouded impeller VTould be expec~ed to have 
less eddyine in the 'blade cha!L"'lels and no cjrculatio!l. of air from 
one channel to the next . T:'lTust loads on a fully shrouded impeller 
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should also be considerably less than on the half- shrouded type . 
In 1937 a German aeronautical magazine published an article by 
Werner von der NUll (English translation available as reference 1) 
in vThich photographs and test resnl ts of a fully shrouded impeller 
developed by the Deutsche Versuchsanstalt fUr Luftfahrt (DVL) Here 
given. Efficiencies of ovel' 82 percent we:re reported for the sUller-
charger using this impeller . Since that time much controversy has 
existed as to the actual val~e of a fully shrouded impeller . In 
1940 Kcllmann of Germany published a l'eport (refel'ence 2) in ""hich 
he maintained that the highest efficiency of a f~ lly shrouded 
impeller w'as obtai ned at tip speeds of abo .lt 725 feet per second. 
Although these efficiencies Here high, the effj,cienci es at higher 
tip speeds were no greater than those obtained with a half-shrouded 
impeller . In a later report (r eference 3) von del" NUll presented 
-perform,ance curves Hith efficiencies of 80 percent at tip speeds 
of 1000 feet per second . The Bristol Aeroplane Company Limited of 
England is manufacturing SU1)ercharge'cs vi til fully shrouded impellers, 
but v.npl'blisi1ed tests by the NACA indi,cated no ap-preciable gain in 
-perforr-D.ance for this desiGn over more cor..ventional types . 
Several ex-perimental fully shrouded impellers have been made 
in the United States but their pe formance has generally been about 
the SaIle as that of a half- shrouded impeller . Also, difficulty has 
been experi enced in manufacturing the impellers from solid forgings 
and no built-up impellers that ,-Till vlithstand '~he centrifugal forces 
have yet been constructed. The NACA has tested a fully shrouded 
impeller having approximately the Sa:!!le flOl-[ passages as one of the 
most efficient production- type PEerican impellers ; the inducer of 
the standard impeller w'as not exact ly reproduced OI'ling to machining 
difficulties . Preliminary) lmpublished results, however) indicate 
that the sl-"_roud does not appl'ec=-ably improve performance . 
Al though fully shrouded impellers were tested and hig}1~y 
recommendod in Germany in 1937) it 'las not until the faE, of 1942 
that the NACA obtained a DVL supercharger with a fully shrouded 
:i.m.pellor f r om the Bureau of Aeronautics, Navy Department . At the 
request of the NACA Special Subcomrait tee for Supercharger Compres-
sors) performance tests were conducted at the Langley Field labo-
ratory on the supercharger in order to compare the results ,vi th 
those of American production- type superchargers . The s upercharger 
is, in general appearance of scroll and bearing mountings, quite 
similar to that used in the Jurucers Jumo 211A described in refer-
ence 4 . It is probablo that the Germans simply s ubstitutod, the 
f tuly shrouded impeller for the inefficient box- type impeller 
used. with the Jumo 211A . 
I 
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The fully sh~ouded s upercharger bas no conventional Qiffuser; 
the air from t~e impeller discha~ges througt a very short vaneless 
Qiffuser 1nto the sc:coll, or volute, which performs the fu....'1ctions 
of a collector . It has long been known that collectors of this 
type greatly increase the operating range betw'een the maximum anQ 
the minl-mum load coeffic ien'~s of a sure~.·charser ; they have not been 
used in thJs country oecatlse the vaned- 'cype diffusers have proveQ 
I!!o.:.'e efficient . In the test s of the Jumo 2llA ( reference 4) it \·Tas 
no'c det.ei~mined .!hether the low effic5.encJ· (a peak of 59 pei'cent) 
could "be at 'bributed '::' 0 the oox- tYI>e impellex', to the scroll, or to 
both. 
This report present s the results of the tests on the DVL super-
charger from the Junkers Jumo 21lF engine, together Ivi t:!1. photo-
graphs, drawings, an analys i s of the scroll deSign , and a comparison 
of t he DVL s upercharger with American supel'chargers . 
. APP jI,:rt.l\.TUS AND HETEODS 
Supercharger 
'rhe supercharger t ent ed vias des i{3:ned by the DVL for use in a 
Jtmke r s Jumo 2llF eD-Gine . Becanse t118 desicn has features that 
depart considerabl y from conventional Americ~~ practice, a detailed 
examination of the construction is presented . 
FigUl'e 1 is a photograph of the s v..percharger completely assem-
bleQ and figure 2 is a drawing of tt.e assembly made from measure-
ments of the unit. The complete superchar ger ,.,eighs OD~y 20 pounds, 
is small and compact , and is Qesigned to supply an engine of about 
1000 horsepower . 
The impeller asse:t:lbly is shown in figure 3 . The impeller is 
a l2-blade fully shrouded wheel of 8 . 897 - inch outside diameter . It 
is machi ned from a magnesium- alloy blank and has a coating of some 
bronze IJaterial probably for protecti on asainst corrosion. The air 
passaGes :have vell-filleted corners . The passac e surface is quite 
rough wit:1 scrat cr..c s left by sr.ll:dinl3 . 1:1 add.iti on to tile three 
oil-seal rir:gs a baffle is provided to reduce a ir loalcage about the 
back of the i:t:lpeller . The use of s i x p jns to fasten the impeller 
and the inducer t.o the shaft is a doparture from the usual Anerican 
pract j.ce of us ine; splines or keys . Fi0u:co 4 i s a detai led drmving 
of the impeller . The alumtnum- alloy inducer is separat ely machineQ 
and is held to the impelle:c by a lock nut and tvro pins . The concave 
surfaces of the blades are quite rough , but the convex surfaces are 
srJ.oother . A sketch of the inducer w:i.th over- all dimensions is given 
in figure 5 . 
J 
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The im.~el ler discbarc;es into a scroll collector case through a 
vo-"7 shc ·,t vaneleGs diffuser . Figl.'..rG 6 js a photograph of the inside 
and the rear of the sCl'oll. Dral·rings of the scroll collector and 
passage aJ:'e sh01·m ~.n i'igure 7 . A front and a rear vie\o/ of the fX'ont 
cover is shmm in figure 8 . Tl'le original scroll- collector outlet 
had been bro:i.en; the flange and the duc'~ SllO-WTI in t~e photograph 
,.;O)'e faired i.nto the scroll fo:c the ·c;est.s . Both the front and the 
back 'valls are recessed for the impeller shrouds . These recesses 
vere apparently designed to reduce disk friction l'ather than to pro-
note a smooth e:ltrance i~lto the diffuser because the in...'"ler I.'alls of 
the impeller are not flush ,.;ith the dHfuser Halls . (See fig . 2 . ) 
A ,groove is provided for the projecting l)affle rine; on the back of 
the i:npeller . 
As can l)e seen from figcre 8 , till'ee streamline struts irnrnedi-
ately in front of the im:?eller support tile front bearing, 1-lhich is 
a split- rc'ce ball bearin'5 that lo::::ates the impeller axially with 
practically no end play . The streamline nut shmm in figure 1 was 
mach:i.ned to cover the bearinJ that had. been broken. The rear bear-
ing is a roll or bearing . 
Test Setup 
The st;.percharger Has dr:'ve:l b;;.- an elec"tric dynamometer through 
a step- up- gear arrangem.ent, . At the hiehest speeds an automobile 
engine was coupled to the dynamometer to p:.'ovide additional pmver . 
The straight inlet duct .vas 6 inches in diameter and.. 17 d.i8.1:1.8ters 
in length . (See fig . 1.) The scroll discha::cged into an outle"t 
duct 31: i:lches in diamete:" and 15 diameters in length . The ent i re 
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d.1:ct was lagged ,vi t:l s :leet asbestos and 1/2 incll of felt . For the 
tests Hi th the supel'charger lagged J a ,·reoden box lined ,-lith :'nsu-
latinG -. oard '\-las installed oyor the supercharger. Tl'le inlet and 
the outlet throttlinc was accomplis_oed by butterfly valves . 
Measurements 
Air- crLl.antity measurements Ivcre taken at the inlet with a 
lO . 13-inch circular flat -plate orifice connected. to a large orifice 
tank . The pressu::ce drop across this orif::'ce ,·ras measured to 
1/10 milli.:n.eter of alcohol ,vi th an IJACA nicromanometer . The air 
temperat.ure at the orifice vas measured w'i th a mercury- in- glass 
thermometer . 
----. -~--
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Tem]!eratu.res and static and total pressures I'lere taken in the 
inlet duct 2 diameters fro:n the ent::-ance flange of the supercharger. 
In the outlet duct, temperature and total- pressure and static-
pressure measurements were taken after 12 diameters of straight-
pipe flo.,. All thermocouples, pitot tubes, and static taps w'ere 
inst~lled in pairs as a check against erroneous readings. In order 
to determine the impeller efficiency, a total- pressure tube was 
installed 1/4 inch fl"Om the impeller tip (fig. 3 (a»4 Surveys I'19re 
taken at four points equally spaced in an e~ial direction, which 
were located by dividing the distance between tho "lalls into four 
equal parts with the points as the centers of these parts . 
Pressures were measured with a offiLk of mercury manometers and 
corrected to a mercury temperature of 320 F . 1-."all static taps of 
0 . 020- inch bore were used for the static- pressure measurements, and 
calibrated pitot tubes were used for the total- pressure measure-
ments . The pitot tubes were m01mted to allow rotation for obtaining 
the true total press~e in the event of air rotation in the pipe . 
The total-pressure tubes Ivere set 1/3 diameter into the pipe . 
The temperature measurements Ivere taken ",ith calibrated copper-
constantan thermocouples having a common cold j~Dction immersed in 
melting ice . Vol tages Here measured .. ri ':.21 a pote!ltiometer eq,uipped 
",ith an external spotligllt galvanometer . 
The jlUpeller speed was set at the desired value ,{ith an elec-
tric tachometer and a speed strip in combination ,.,i tIl a neon light 
operating from a line frequency of 60 cycles . The speed was chocked 
at frequent intervals by an electric counter and a stop watch. All 
measurements and computations were made in accordance with the 
methods of references 5 and 6 . The over-all accuracy is estimated 
to be ±l percent . 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Figure 9 shows tho adiabatic efficiencies of the supercharger 
for tip speeds from 400 to 1200 feot per second at intervals of 
100 feet per second . The over- all efficioncy has peak values from 
72 to 76.5 percent . The highest impeller efficiency moasured ,vas 
82.3 percent at a tip speed ef 800 feet per second . The pressure 
coefficients of the supercharger for all the tip speeds tested are 
sh01m in figure 10. The peak over- all pressure coefficient was 
insensitive to the speed inasnuch as it va~ied from only 61 to 
63 percent for the rango of tip speeds investigated. Tho pressure 
coefficiont was 1m., because the impeller had only 12 blades . The 
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impeller pr eSSUl"e coefficient has peak values from 67 to 72 . 5 percent 
for tip speed.s of 800, 900, and.. 1000 feet per second.., the ra.TJ.ge of 
speeds for ,{hich impeller- tip S1.Tveys were taken . The technique 
for cietermining the impeller performance is not so accurate as that 
for d.etermining tho over- all performance of the supercharger . The 
impeller perform.ance, hOllever, is a guid.e to a qualitative compari-
so~ of impellers . The overlapping ranso ef tiD speeds of 800 and. 
900 feet per secend. with end. without lagging ind.icate t~at lagging 
has little effect on perform~co . 
In ord.er to determine the possible ad.vantages of the front 
shroud. i t "Tas plalli"'"1ed to machine off the front shroud after these 
tests .Tere completed and. test t~e samo iopeller as a half- shrouded. 
impeller. Because the supercharger failed, bm{ever, the perfor-
mance of the im:pello!' m1.~8t be evaLlated .from total- pressUY'o moasure-
monts at the im]?oller ti;? and comparison 'Fi th othor impellers SlIDl-
larly tested by the K~CA . The rosults of the moas~Tements at the 
impeller Js ip ind.icate that the mruci1L.UJn peak off:'ciencj- of the 
DVL i::npeller is 11 2. ~ percent . Several American i::-:lpellers including 
the r!'ACA f ully shro1.:ded iL'lpeller have sho'lm efficiencies greater 
than 90 percent . Al thouCSh no conclusionG cun be clra,m ~rom this 
comparison as to the value of a front ohroud, the DVL impeller is 
seen to have no remarkablo performance chc.racteristics . 
Figure 11 Slc.ow8 tho toto,l Dressure :..~atio P2./Pl as a func-
tl t / '3 tion of the nond:Lrnensional load. coefficient Ql / nll for the variQ1.;.s 
Mac~ numbers tested, ,{hore D is the impeller!tip diameter in feot . 
The maximum ratio moasured. was 2 . 22 b'~lt the peak at this Mach number 
was not attained. beca'cwe of pOlvor limitatio:l.s . The ad.ia'batic work 
per pound. of air Rad. and the efficiency contotITs for the s'per-
charger are presented. in figure 12 . Tlle optim1.TIn efficiency of the 
s uperchargor occurs .::J.t a tip speod of appl'oxima.toly 800 feot per 
second. QUd a 10aQ coefficient of 0 . 091 . 
A comparison of the collector 10soos of the DYL superchargo1' 
I·Ti th t~10se of the most efficiont producticn- typo vaned.. d.iff'usor and. 
tho most e~ficient exporimental vanelo8s d.iffusor tested. by tho 
NACA is given in figure 13 . Tho ordinate is 
llad.. - T)ad l 0 
1'lad. · l 
, , 
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where 
TJad a 
Also 
and 
impeller adiabatic efficj.ency based on impeller-tip slLrveys 
over-all supercharger adiabatic efficiency based on outlet 
measurements 
H 
adi 
=--
H 
'-There H is the increase in total enthalpy in foot-pounds per 
pound of air . 
Therefore, 
T'\ad.. - T)ad. Had. - Had 
l 0 = l a 
TJad. 
l 
where the subscripts are the same as previously d.efined. Because 
Had. is the useful energy input per pound of air to the diffuser 
J. 
and Had 1s the useful energy output per pound of air, the quan-
o 
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tity plotted. is a measure of the percentage loss in the diffuser or 
the scroll in question. The losses in the scroll are bet1veen 10 
to 15 percent over most of the range; the curve is fairly flat, 
which indicates that the losses increase only moderately for very 
small and very large volume flow's . The d.iff1,lser losses obtained 
from unpublished data on the NACA GO equivalent-cone vaneless dif-
fuser of 34-inch diameter vary from about 15 to 10 percent and 
d.ecrease slightly with increasing load coefficient QJn. The data 
for a typical vaned diffuser obtained from the tests run with the 
NACA fully slrrouded impeller indicate a minimum loss of 14 percent; 
the losses increase sharply .. ritll an increase in Ql/n . The vaneless 
d.iffuser and the 8croll collector have 10s8es that lare fairly constant 
over a wide range of load. coefficients, whereas the vaned diffuser has 
a sharply defined operating poL~t and increased losses with distance 
from this point. The impeller often operates at a larger load. 
coefficient than that for optimum operation for the diffuser, which 
results in a lower over-all efficiency than might otherwise be 
expected. 
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A scroll-type collector cannot be evaluated in terms of a dif-
fuser because the collector discharges t he air at such a 1150gh 
velocity that little or no diffusion takes place . The velocity in 
the outlet duct is plotted as a function of Ql/'n for each tip 
speed (fig . 14) . During tests on the DVL scroll, outlet- duct veloc-
i ties as high as 750 feet per second vere :;.'eached, whereas this 
velocity at the operating point of the supercharger installed on 
the engine -,las app;:-oximately 400 feet per second. This outlet 
velocity is much 111g11er than the velocity of 200 to 300 feet per 
second existing in American engine induction systems . From. the 
consideration of friction losses low velocities are advantageous . 
It is probable, hm-Tever J that these losses are not particularly 
objectionable in the Junkers engine because no outlet carburetor 
is used and the manifold from the scroll outlet to the intake 
valves is short and free from bend.s , In the engine- supercharger 
combination, the maximum permissible velocity of the air leaving 
the supercharger is a cOl:lpromise bet,veen the diff.user 8...n.d the 
induction losses . In many diffuser or collector designs, the 
losses in a diffuser might be greater than the 103ses due to the 
high velocity in the induction s:,rstem. Further tests on engine-
supercharger combinations are necessary to determine the relative 
importance of these factors . 
Another point noted in these tests d.eserving cmmnent is the 
peculiar surging characteristics of the DVJ~ supercharger . The 
supercharger would not surge at low speeds; at the high speeds 
surging occurred. only at very Imv load. coefficients with certain 
cond.itions of boost , During a small range of load. coefficients 
in the medium load.s a pecluiar resonant wailing sound. was noticed., 
This wailing occurred. at each speed. and. only for certain values of 
load. coefficient . In a few tests in 'ivhich the impeller "Tas run 
without an inducer no resonant sound. was encolmtered, which would. 
lnd.icate that the flow through the inducer caused the "railing 
s01L.'l.d . The pressures ,lere stead.y during this ,vailing. 
Inasmuch as the use of a scroll diffuser "Tithout vanes in 
aircraoft-engine superchar5ers is 1L.'l.tried in American practice , a 
detailed description of t:ile scroll design is presented. The polar 
eCluation for a logaritbmic spiral is 
r = ace tan a. 
where a is a constant eClual to the radius vrhen e = 00 and a. 
is the constant angle between a tangent to the spiral and a tangent 
to the circle at the same radius with the tangents drawn through 
the point of intersection of the t'ivO curvos . When the l ogarithms 
of both sides of the eCluation are taken, 
'---_ _____________ ~ ______ o _____ •_____________ ~ _____ •• ____ --1 
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loge r = loge a + e tan ~ 
The equation is linear if loge r is plotted against e. w~en the 
distance from the center of the i~eller to the outelcmost point in 
the scroll passage is plotted in this form, t~e s~roll is seen to 
be a logarithmic spiral except for a small section at the beginning 
(fiG. 15) . The abscissa of the curve corresponds to the angle shown 
10 in figure 7. Calculations show that ~ is equal to about ~. The 
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cross- sectional areas of the scroll determined by planimetering the 
sections in figure 7 are plotted against the angle e in figure 16. 
This area was taken as bounded by the walls of the scroll and a line 
connecting the two pOints where the front and the rear walls cease 
to be parallel. The points lie on a straJ,ght line , i"hich proves 
that the passage area L~creases uniformly around the circumference. 
In figure 17 the over- all performance of the DVL superchar~er 
is compared llith the mos"!::. efficient impeller- diffuser combination 
in actual production tha~ has been tested by the NACA and w'ith the 
most efficient centrifugal supercharger of any type tested. at the 
Le..ngley laboratory. This superc_large::.' wes equipped with an NACA 
vaneless diffuser but the combi::1ation is not nm-, used in aircraft. 
The DVL has an efficiency equal to that of the conventional type 
but about 4: to 6 points low'er than that of the experimental one. 
The pressure coefficient of the DVL supercharger is about 3 points 
higher than tl:a.t of the experimental supercharger and about 6 points 
lower than that of the production- type supercharger . 
SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
The DVL is admIttedly an excellent supercharger with the add.ed 
advantage of compactness ~~d comparative lightness in weight for 
the size engine 1"ith whicn it is used. The desira:ole characteris-
tics of the s croll- type collector sUbges'~ further research on this 
supercharger . The perform~~ce characteristiCS of the DVL super-
charger as compared with those of production- type American super-
chargers are summarized as follows: 
1. vlith the DVL supercharger, peak adiaba"!::.ic efficiencies from 
72.0 to 76 . 5 percent \-Tere obtainod, \-Thich arc equal to the perform-
ance of tho Eost efficient production- type Amorican suporchargers. 
2. Although the fully shrouded impeller show'ed high efficien-
Cies, these efficiencies are no higher than those obtained with 
sevoral American impellers tested by the NACA. 
L 
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3. Peak pressu~e coe:'ficients from 61 to 63 percent vTere 
obtained., o..bout 5 point s low·er tha."'l the pressure coefficients 
obtained. with most American superchart3ers . The hif.,her exit veloc-
ities might prove objectionable 1,ith present engine intake systems . 
4. The surge chc:.racteris·cics of the DVL are excellent ; an 
unusual.ly w·ide range of load. coefficients vras covered. 1dthout 
s urging. 
5. The cross-sectional area of the scroll- type collector 
increases uniformly with angle; the outer periphery (curvature) 
is based. on a logaritb:nic spiral . 
Aircraft Engine Rosearch L"..boratory, 
National Adviso~y Comnittee for Aeronautics, 
Cleveland, Ohio. 
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(a) Front view. 
F i gu r e 3. - OVL fully shrouded impeller of supercharger 
from Junkers Jumo 2"F engine. 
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Figure 4. Dimensions of DVl 
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I -I 240 8. 10 8.34 
Figure 7. - Dimensions of DVL scroll collector and passage of 
supercharger 'from Junkers Jumo 21' F eng Ine. A 11 
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Figure 8. - Front cover of supercharger from Junkers Jumo 21 IF engine. 
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